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in the news

Regents--

accept n situation that could
jeopardize my career and my
life's work. It presents a challenge, and I've always liked
that," he said.
"If.l didn't think we could do
something positive, I would've
said 'To he(•k with it,' but there
A photographic exhibit by Linda Butler of Lexington on the
are enough hopes for a solu"Shakers" will be on display Sept. 8 through Oct. a in the
tion that I think we can make
upper galleries of the Clara M. Eagle Gallery in the Price
it," he said.
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Westberry said he was ap·
Butler is a free· lance commercial photographer. She earned
prehensive
about his ap·
her B.A. degree at Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, in
pointment because he did not
1970, and her M.A.T. degree at the University of Michigan at
know if he could do any better
Ann Arbor.
than those already on the
Board.
Herreid, who just completed
a term on Western Kentucky
University's Board ofRegents.
Tuesday is the last day to drop a course with no grade.
said he is worried about comOct. If, is the last day to drop a 16-week class with a grade of
mitments of his time. "The
"withdraw" but with no penalty. Nov. 1 is the last day to drop
only reservation I had," he
regular l6·week classes with a "withdraw passing" or a
said, was that I just came off
'' withdraw failing."
the board at Western and I
know how time-consuming it
is. I've been through thepresi·
dential search process before,
too, and ! .know how :much time
it can take."
Frymire said he still has apprehensions regarding his appointment. "I'm still thinking
The Faculty Senate voted 21 Curris has said he will not seek about it/' he said. "I didn't
to 2Tuesday to table a resolu- a new contract from a new seek the appointment; the govtion calling for the resignation~:~ Board.
ernor asked me if I would
of President Constantine W.
Wolf introduced a resolution serve. He said that it was a
Curris and all members of the nn behalfoflheexe<:utivecom· sensitive and difficult sitBoard of Regents appointed mittee requesting a "Hignili· uation.
befon~ August 24.
cant and substantial role'' in
"( hope that we can get the
The resolution waN prepared the screening procl'ss ofhiring train back on its track and get
by the eXl'cutive committee of a new president.
it moving,'' he said. "Murray
the senate and introduced by
"Faculty should haven more State enjoys an excellent repuDr. Terry Foreman , senate important role in choosing n tatjon as an area institution,
vice pr('Sident.
new president than outside and there has been a great deal
It states that "The Faculty interest groups," Wolf said.
of anguish by Kentuckians, stuSenate of Murray State Uni·
The resolution passed unani· dents and graduatt>s. People
versity believes it the respon· mously.
throughout the state want the
sibility of the faculty to help
In other business, the senate squabbles put asunder and
create and maintain an envir- filled several vacant positions. peace and tranquility restored
onment in which quality teachThree new members were to the institution."
ing and learning can take place. elected to the executive com·
Lawton said he told the gov"We recognize the extent to mittee. They are Dr. Rosem· ernor he would " accept the re·
which the current controversy arie Bogal-Allbritten, assistant sponsibility with an open
over the administration of this professor of professional stu· mind. l hope there are suffiUniversity threatens to destroy dies; Dr. Carroll Harrison , cient people who also ·apauch an environment."
associate professor of speech proach that situation with the
Ken Wolfe. senator at large, and theater; and Dr. Marvin D. t~ame attitude."
moved to table the resolution Mills. professor of safety
All new regents said they
until a future meeting.
engineering.
would
not make a judgment on
Wolf said the five new Board
Gary Jones, professor ofmathethe
Curris
controversy or on
members appointed Aug. 30 by matics, was appointed to re· retaining Ronald
Christopher,
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. need place Ken Purcell, associate Murray, as Board chairman
time to be observed and evalu· professor of recreation. as the
ated before any action should faculty representative to the until they had further examthe facta .
be taken.
Academic Concil. Purcell had ined
"There are things to con·
Wolf also said that the reso· to resign the post because of a sider and weigh carefully both
lution should be tabled because conflicting schedule.
ways," Howerton said,
Christopher said he was
"very pleased'' with the new
appointees. "I look forward to
working with them," he said.
"They are good, quality
people."
A Chicago man was arrested rities, Joe Green. director of
President Constantine W.
Sept. 1 at his Murray residence public safety . said.
Curris echoed Christopher's
Lauby is being held in Cal- feelings, saying he felt the new
and charged in connection with
an incident of exhibitionism loway County Jail in lieu of regents would be good for the
which occurred Aug. 19 in the $2,500 cash bond.
University .
quadrangle.
Two women reported to the
"They are without question
David J . Lauby, 26, of 1107 public safety office that on very capable individuals. The
Olive St.. was charged with Aug. 19. a man allegedly dis· governor indicated at the time
three counts of indecent expo· robed in front of them and then of the resignationtJ that he
sure by campus and local au tho· fled, Green said.
would appoint citizens of stature to the Board, and those
who were individuals not in·
Correcuon~-------------------- volved
in any way with the
we wiah to correct the fol- assistant professor of agricul· problems of the University
lowing inaccuracies which ture, receivt>d his Ph.D. from over the past 20 months. Most
appeared in last week' A issue Iowa State University in May would say he has fulfilled that
of The Mu'rray State News 1982. This information was pledge," Curris said.
because of reporting and edit· omitted.
The five regents were ap·
ing errors.
- Dr. William Payne, assist· pointed Aug. 30 by Gov. John
- Finals week for the spring ant to the vice president for Y. Brown Jr. to replace those
semester 1983 will be May 7 academic programs, was incor· who resigned during the sum·
through May f3. not April 30 rectJy identified as the inf.f>rim mer when the governor asked
through May 6.
vice president for academic for the resignations of all
-Dr. Joel Sommerfeldt. programs.
state-appointed re~ents.
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WilBon gets facelift;
•
renovation
progreaea

Carraway
,.EW & USED FURNITURE

.

HONEST & FAIR DEALING
105 N 3ra St 7$3·1502

A central heating and air tore it to a quality equal to that
conditioning system will be in· of Wrather Hall and Wells
stalled in Wilson Hall after Hall," Fannin said.
The outside work on the build·
construction on the roof and ceing did not begin until Aug. 31
mentis complett>d.
Tal Fannin, dirl'Ctor of the because the paperwork involv·
University Physical Plant, ed in the renovation process is
said the roofing and tuck point· very time<onsuming, but "it
ing is being done first " so that insures the job is done right,"
we can have a good package Fannin said.
Work on the central heat and
before we begin to develop the
air conditioning system has
inside of the building.''
not yet begun, but when it is
Tuck pointing involves dean· completed, Fannin said. "it
ing the outside of the building, will save the University sev·
filling cracks and replacing mor· era! thousands of dollars in
tar. Fannin said the tuck point· ent>rgy." He
said
the
ing was being done for the new svstem
will save
preservation of the building monev ·because the chilled
and for the safety of the people water-used to cool the building
working and takinM classes in
comes from the University Phy·
the building.
sica! Plant and the steam
''Wilson Hall is one of the
which is being used now to
oldest buildings on campus
heat the building will be put to
· and we are attempting to res·
more effective use.

Be your
most
beautiful
with help from ....
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For free
consultation cell
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803 S. 12th St.
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Two depart10ents
evaluated by CHE
Results ofsurveys of Murray
State's foreign language and
business departments will be
turned in to the Council on
Higher Education before Oct. 1
for review by the council. ac·
cording to Roy Peterson, CHE
deputy for academic pro·
grams.
Peterson said the <·ouncil
t•ach yt·ar review~ n set of pro·
grams from tht• state uni·
versities. The departments of
foreign languages and busi·
nE'Ss have had since,July 1981
to complete tht>ir surveys. he
said.
"The council conducts this
survt>y each year l<l determine
in what areas changes shduld
be made," he said. "Some pro·
grams ·may need to be strengthened and others may need to
be cut."
Peterson said a lengthy set
of criteria will be used to dett'rmine which .areas of study
need changes. These criteria
include enrollment, student·fa.
culty ratios, the number of
credit hours a program requires, cost, number' of majors
and minors a department of·

fers and on-campus support it
LOOKING aa thoug h be just s te pped o u t of t he movie
bas received.
Or. John Ferguson, chair· " E.T.," a cons truction w orker sandblasts a portion of
man of tht> foreign languages ,Wilson Hall during its renova tion. (Photo by Cha rles
department, said he thinks the Hiter )
reviews will be beneficial to
I
I
programs at MSU.
He said the CHE's purpose is
"to examine the programs cloae- I
lv and see what their needs
~re. Some of us question their
methods but we <'an 't question
their objective:;,"
He said the student.-taculty
ratio of MSU's foreign lang·
uages department is very high.
with 77.9 stodent8 to e~ch fac·
ulty member.
"I am confidt-nt that we'll
fare well because I am quite
sure that we do have the high·
est teacher-student ratio of any·
one in the state," Ferguson
said.
Dr. David Eldredge, dean of
the CollegeofBusiness and Public Affairs, said he believes the
Don~l)onn
business department also will
fare well in the revi<>ws.
" I think that we will do as
well as anyone in the state,"
Eldredge said . " In fact . I
would be quite surprised if we

_________________________ _
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Curris ahould lea"e MSU thia June
President Constantine W, Curris
should be commended for his recent
avowal that he will not seek another
contract when his current one expires on June 30, 1983. However, he
also should promise the University
that he will not accept another contract if it is offered and that he definitely will be leaving the University next summer.
Whether or not Curris is at fault
in the controversy, a new president
would be in the best interest of the
University. The Board of Regents
has spent much of the past 19
' months arguing about Curris' performance while other issues crucial
to the University have gone unresolved. Only two regents showed
up at a Council on Higher Education hearing to discuss funding for
the University. A vice presidency
and several other key positions
stand vacant and, because of the
controversy, may not be permanently filled for a year.
A new Board of Regents would
not be enough to clear away the
remnants of the controversy and
begin healing the University's
wounds. The division about Curris'
performance goes too deep. Faculty
and administrators are as divided
and as determined as the regents
have been. Former regent George
King"resigned in disgust after receiving promises and threats from proand anti-Curris factions. A divided
vote about whether anti-Curris Fac·
ulty Regent Steve West should
resign-and angry protests about
the way the vote was taken-are
indications of the faculty's dis·
agreement about the Curris issue.
Murray State ca nnot get back to
the business of education until
Curris leaves a nd campus politics
concerning him are laid aside. As
long as he is here, the controversy
cannot be forgotten. Disagreement

and bias about his performance
will continue to overshadow the
more important issues of the University.
Regents were wrong, however, in
demanding that Curris resign
beforetheywouldstep down .Corria
should be allowed to finish his
contract.
The regents, in resigning, give up
only part-time, unpaid positions. If
Curris were to step down, be would
be giving up his livelihood.
His contract lasts only nine more
months; the regents, if they do not
resign, can prolong the controversy
aboqt the leadership of this University for several years until their
terms expire.
Also, Curris' resignation would ..leave the University with neither a
president nor a vice president for
academic programs for several
months while the Board sought a
new president. The Regents would
have to either rush the screening
process, perhaps thereby hiring a ..
less desirable candidate than would
have been chosen with a more thorough screening, or fill in with interim help for months, leaving the
University even more in limbo and
less able to function effectively than
it is now.
Contracts are designed to protect
employees from political maneuvering and unfair dismissals. Unless
the Board finds Curris guilty of
insubordination, incompetence or
an illegal act, the Regents have no
right to demand his resignation.
There is no Ia w, however, to protect the University from the damage that continued controversy
would cause. Therefore, Curris
should promise that he will l~ave
Murray State when his contract
expires, offering the University its
greatest hope that there will be an
end to this controversy.
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New plan needed for registration
Members of the registration committee should develop and implementa plan to even out the flow of
students through the registration
lines. Despite what was touted as
the "new and improved" registration process, many students were
frustrated by long waits in the registration lines at the beginning of
school.

...,...WJ:lio..,..,..

Students were not given a particular time to register, so most decided to "beat the crowd" and register
Monday. The tremendous influx of
students on Monday caused waits
of as long as three hours as students stood in lines that wound

around the University Center.
Phil Bryan, dean of admission
and registrar, reported that 2,545
students came through the lines on
Monday and only 1,327 students
registered on Tuesday. Bryan said
that about 400 more students registered on Monday this year than
registered on the same day last
year.
In the past, some registration
times for students were determined
by the first letters of their last
names, keepiJair the flow of students steady and constant rather
than grouped on one day. A plan
similar to this should be used during spring registration to avoid the

problems that were experience4
this fall.
The registration co~mitteeis considering several plans for stabilising the flow of students at registration. One would assign students a
time to -register based on their classifications.Another would determine
registration times alphabetically.
A third would set times at random.
Any of these plans would give
each student a specific time to register and eliminate the Monday·
momiDgrush.The registration committee should choose one and implement it as soon as possible to provide a solution to a very frustrating
and t.im&-eonawning problem.

September I 0, 1982
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nftidul puhlit·utiun nf Murrav
:Stall• llnivt'r~ity, publi Hht>d
\\t't•kly t'U't'Pt durin~ lht• ~<um
m ..-r nnd holid11) "·It i-. prt'pnrl'd
und NlitNI by jnurnuli"m ~tu •
dt•nl !< undt'r lht· udvi~•·r .. hiJI of
Hill Hurllt•ml\n.
011inion" •·xprt''"''·d are thmw
nf tht' rditnr1< ttnd nlht•r •iiCnt>d
wrih·l"~. 'l'h""" npininn~< do not
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of tht• journttlism fn<·ulty m· of
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Changes being eyed.
in registration system
Students who had to wait in students lined up from the
line for two hours during regis· University Center almost to
tration .simply came at the Elizabeth Hall, three and four
wrong time, Dr. Frank Julian, abreast," he said.
vice president for student development, said .
"One girl who was at the
beginning of the line outside
"Monday morning from 8 til the University Center when
10 was chaotic, but from then we unlocked the doors at 8 a .m.
on it was smooth sailing.
said that she had been stand·
ing there since 6 :30 that
morning.
"But we're going to make
adjustments for next fall . If we
want to reduce the lines, we
" I think it's psychology. The
need to spread out the times students don't feel that they
that the students come," he have been registered unless
said.
they had to wait in line for a
couple of hours,'' he said.
Julian said the registration
committee is considering sev·
eral systems which would give
each student a designated time
to. register. Times could be
assigned alphabetically, accord·
ing to students' classifications
or at random, he said.

" I knew it was going to be
hectic at 8 a .m. when I saw

The Resident Hall Association
will hold their first meetin•
September 13, 4:00p.m. in the
Barkley Room, University Center
(3rd floor).

Become on aeti.,e port o_f our

Julian said spring registra·
tion is much easier because
there are more students in Aug·
ust and "more students who
don ' t know what they're
doing."
"In the spring, the freshmen
have been through it once so
they know what to do," he
said.

Septemller 10, 1982

Phone - 2717
Fint Floor - Hart Hall
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DUNN FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
would like to Invite you to the BIG
of their Brand New

GRAND OPENING

WATERBED GALLERY

Friday and Saturday
September 1Oth and 11th
Featuring the Largest Selection
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Prices for a complete bed
include frame, deck. pedestal
liner, mattress and heater
Start at Only
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We are also featuring a
complete selection of waterbed
sheers and comforters PLUS
a complete stock of Blue Magic
Waterbed Care items for your bed.
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reports
.Student Senate
of the University Center. The
purpose of KISL is to give students a voice in the state legislature.
- Whitehouse said that the
deadline for senate applications is lodav and the deadline for judicial board applica·
tions is Sept. 22.
-The publicity committee
announced that it. is looking
into the cost of spon soring a
cookout for all freshmen .

President Alan Whitehouse,
Owensboro, submit~ his resignation to the Student Senate
Wednesday. but his resignation
was rejected by the senate. (See
story. Page 1.)
In other business:
- Laurie Taylor, Marion,
Ill., a delegate to the Kentucky
Intercollegiate State Legislature, said that there will be an
executive meeting at 1 p.m.
Oct. 9 in the Tennessee Room

Lee'• Gee
Quilled
Choose from beautiful
styles In jackets and
full length coats

Open Fridays until8:30 •

Center Board
The University Center Hoard
announced Tuesday that interviews will be Sept. 14 to Relect
chairmen for the Film and
Video and Minority Awareness
committE't'S.

Murray State theater and with
the movie schedule for this
semester.
Don Thomas, chairman of
the Arts and Crafts Committee, and Frank Borgsmiller,
chairman of the Lectures Committee, reported that they need
students to serve on their committees. Any student intereRted
in serving on either committee
s hould leave a message at the
Student Activities Office.

Mike 'XuRko, current Film and
Video chairman , reported that
300 people came to thE' free
showing of the movie " Airplane" Sept 1. He said the movie
a<·quainted students with the

481tem
Salad Bar

.·

•

10% Discount on entire menu
with valid MSU I.D. or a K-Card.
Hours:
Sun.-Thurs.

11a.m.-10p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
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USDA
Beef

759-9565

406 N. 12th St.
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That's It Gold & Silver
Alll4 K
Chains • Charms
Rings • Eanings

50% Off

Original Price
Inside Vem on 'a Western Wear
Olympic Plaza 1101 Arcadia St.
9 to 6 Daily Sun. 1 to 6

}rut for kick•
'

Mike P e rry, a sen ior r a dio-te le vision
majo r from S edalia, d emonstrate s a
k a rate kick during a Tae Kwon Do

exhibition Sunday in Woods Hall. (Photo

Phone -75 3-7113

by Philip K ey)

Three music
programs
reaccredited
Three degree• programs in
mul'ic at Murruv Statt! have

hel'n approved fc;r reaccreditu·
tion hv the Commission!l em
UndergraduntP and Graduate
of the National Assn·
ciation of Schools of Music.
Studie~

Tlw prof.{ramfl l trP the badw·
lor of music Nlumtion , hachelor of music in performa ncl'
and mastero(musiceducntion
deJ(rt•cs. Reacat•ditation is
ba~ed on a rPview concluctNl
hv the NASM at lO·vear intervals.
.

Dr. Roger Reichmuth, musil'
department chairman. said he
is '!dclif,!hted at the reaccrt•di·
tat ion."
Ill' said that tht• work of stu·
dentl', faculty , stnff and administrators ha~ made the procnss
of sC'lf-study toward reaccreditat ion rewarding and has
resultc>d in un even strungm·
program.
Jn addition tothethn.•euccr.!·
d itNI degret:' pro~rttmtl , Rc>i<'h·
mulh said, the music depart·
men! will hc~in offering two
new programs this fall; a bnchelor of nrts in music degree n nd
a minor in m usk.

Genuine Leather Coats
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By G Ill New York
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Langtry. To m Boy,

Byer of California.
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Kerber adjuat& to Murray
By LEANNSTEPHENSON
A•iatant Campus Life Editor
· OeUing used to a town the
aizeof Murray iaone of tbt biageat adjustments Dr. Kerry
Kerber, the new director of
Special Services and' the Upward Bound program, willhave
to make, he said.
Kerber, who wu bom _.
raised in Detroit. Mich., baa
lived and taught in larae U!tSan
areas before -...umee~dinc
tor at Murray State.
Kerber earned his bachelor's
degree from Western Michi1an
University in Kalamazoo in
1970. He then began~
social studies and political
science in an inner-city lchool
in Detrait, where he taught for
three years.
Believing that people "never
stop learning," he became a
"professional student" and
earned his master's degree from
Wayne State University in 1971.
After teaching in Detroit. Kerber was named assistant pro·
f.aorofeducation atBioominBton Normal School in Illinois.
There he taught undeqradu·
a tea "how to IIUI'vive" teaching
in inner-city achoola where
teachers are faeed with much
violence.
From Bloomington he went
to Illinois State Unlvendty to
teaeh educational eoeiolooand

work on hii doctoral cletlree.
Kerber became4indor ofthe
Teacher Corpa projeCt at DJi.
noia State in 1978. For four
years, until the federal funds

Dr. Kerry Kerber
for the project were m, he
worked with theTeacherCoqJil
project in schools in .Joliet, Ut
Kerber aaid the eaperienef
he rained while diJector ofthe
proje<:t gave him the adminietrative siriUs needed for hie
current job.
Ker ber baa visited more
than 40 countries and he said
that these experiences "have
h elp ed broaden my perspectives of the world.'' He
also baa helped train ieachera
to deal with ethnicity and rilturee in the clauroom.
Kerbet- nplace& Dr. Loeht
Overbey, short-term direetol"'of
Special Services and Upward
Bound, who was appointed aa

ptlneipal of two schools in
Murray.
..l "m flad to be director (of
the PIOtP'BIU) and rm glad to
be at MUfta)' State," Kerber
said.
Kerber explamed that the
Speda.l 8arvicM and UpWard
BOund PfOtP'8ID8 are dtaiped
to help students who are tbe
tint memben of theirlamiliee
to 8ttend college. The~e students asaally are from lowinc:ome famili• and have low
colleaHnterest acora
TbeSpec;ia)ServDapropam
helps .freshmen a nd eophomoree "make it in collqe."
The program provide.couft8el;.
U.. and tutorial aervice8.
The Upward Bound PfOil1Uil
works with high school juniors
and aenion in an eight-county
aiee in ..tern Kentucky.
The propam be)pa these
ltadenta develop skill• to make
the trimeition from high eehool
to college, Kerber said.
0nee a lllODth, during the
.,..w.r lebool year, students
in the Upward BoUnd program
are brought to cimpua. During
the 811DUD81', there ie a eix-week
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Group aids students
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-.ountry Kitchen Gift Shop

on grade probation
"It's students that. are capaDr. Mark Ma lina u s k as,
bl~ of doing better. students
theater dirretor and associate
w1th pretty good ACT scores."
professor ofspeech and theater,
Naberezny !'laid.
recently delivered two papers
at tlw nntional convention of ·
Thecummitte(• listed several the American Theatre AssO<·i·
reasons that the student!'' ation in New York City. He
oll'o 1wrvt•d as chnirmnn of a
grades
had dropped.
The pro-rommittt•c•wus estab"We
got
a
lot
of
cal't•:s when• pnnel dis<·ussing the <"ultural
lished to help t;tudent:-~ on grade
role of tht>ater on the univerprobation and <·onsist.~ of mem- st~dents just werE-n't huppy sity campus and its surroundw1th
their
majors,''
Hilli.Bur·
bers of the staffs of the Couning community.
seling und Testing center, thP ton, l'Ommittt·e member, !-laid.
LE•arning Centt>r und Spedal
Services. Thi:; will be the corn''Sometimes it wns thE' illness
Wayn e Wi lliams, associate
mittt>l''s first functioning year. or death of a dose relativl't.hat professor in the department of
made their grades drop. Some- i~l'tru<'tion and learning nnd
timt~s it waR pledging a frater·
d1rector of student teaching
All t;(udents on probation nity or sorority or failure to has lx'<'n installed as ~overno;
n•c·eivc.>d a lt:>ttcr during the sum· withdruw from a clal:is prop· of the Ke n tucky District of
mer informing them that thev erly," Naberezny :-;aid.
Civitan International. His term
were on probation and that
will run from October lH82
during registration they should
through 0<'tober 1983.
n•port to the pro-committ.ce sta.. Students just arc not ade·
tion in the University Center. quately informed about the
seriousness of probation,'' hC'
Ke n Wi n k er, instrudor in
said.
the criminal justicl' program,
·:Ahout90 percentofthekids
recentlv revit•wed a hook for
were l'itill surprised,'' Connie
the
J u~e issue of "Federal ProA student is not t•ligible for
Boltz, committee membc.>r. said.
bation." a journal published
student
employment
if
his
"But we got u pretty good
g r ade-poin t averagE' iN ex- hy tht• Administrative Office
rE-ception."
tremely low. Loans and grants of t he United St.att•R Courts.
Winker reviewed "In l)(>:are sometimes affected.
"After the students got there,
Boltz explain ed the tt.>chni· fNlRe of Whom'? A CritiqU(~ of
Criminal ,Justice Refonn," writwe showed them a film and cal definition of a student on
looked at their schedules and probation as ''any student u•n hy Gregg Barak .
suggested changes. Sometimt>s h a.ving 12 deficit q u al ity
THE HAIR HUT
we suggested tutoring or that pomts.
" A student has to have two
they take a class over to im753-5695 603 S 4th St.
prove their grade," she said.
times the number of hours at·
Featured 1tvhSIS
"PoliciE'~ about repeating tempted. So, for instanct>, if a
Marg"' Waldrup (Ownetl
clasRes are misunderstood by student attempts 50 hours, he
J«ry.JoyM<
JoteneWyA"
many studenU>." Nabcrezny has to have .I 00 quality points.
said. "We tried to explain If a student has zero to twelve
below, he gets a warning. If he
that."
goes below twelv(•, he it; put on
probation," she said.
MoRt of the committee memNnben•zny said 400 ~Students
bers ugreo that the people on n rE> n ow (Ill probation at Mur·
probation are intelligent.
ray Statl•.

"We aren't trying to make
the ~tudent.s on probation wear
a red badge on their Hhirts.
We're trying to keep the whole
thing low·kt•v." Paul Nabereznv
member of the pro·rommittee:
said.

@r:r:J
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STARKS HARDWARE
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Welcome Back
MSU Students
10% all time
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FREE
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Car Wash
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Olympic Plaza

Formerly Amoco Car Wash
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New staff members n&med
to University depanmeat&
Untverstty of Louiaville.

Editor's note: This is the
Mrond ofa two-part series thai·
iltR with MW faculty at MSU.
Several new memben have
beenaddedtothefaeql~y.Minee
last spriDK. They are:

COLLEGE OF IN DUSTilY
AND TECHNOLOGY
John M. Kruger, chaihllan..
of the industrial ed. .tien departmebti Krul(er earned hi&
B.S.degre;efrom"WoterRMkh·
igan University, hia M.A. deKf'Pe from Colorado State Col·
leJ{e and his Ed.l>. degree from
the Univers ity of Northern
Culorado.
Stanley L. Groppel, assistant prnfessor of industrial
educati1m. H€' earned his B.S.
and M.S. degreea from South·
tam lllinuis Urfiversity.
Sanford K. Hill, assistant
profE'lf1M\f of indus trial edu~
tion . Be rect"ived his B.S. from
Bert'aCollege andhi~M .S. from

MurrayState.
Bt•rt A Siebold, aKHistant profesAnr of industrial education.
Be t'am~ his B.S. at Oswego,
N.Y.. andhiaM.Ed. atWestem
Kentucky University. He cur·
rently is earning his Ph.I>. at
Ohio State University.
Roger B. Burgf>fla.n~culum
spedali11t in the ofke of train·
ing servi<'ef. Burf(esK received
hisB.S.andM.S. frQftiMSU.
Lt. Col. Darrel A. McFerl'Oh.
+.airtn.a~n ofthedepartmentof
lftilitar1 science. Heeamed his
B.S. degree at Southwest Miesouri State Univt>rsity and his

~at

Capt. Anthony W. Chaney,
.alli*ntprofeuorofmilitary
~. Chaney received hia
B.A. degre6 at "Morehead State
University •nd his M.A.
d~ at Central Michipn
Uruversity.
Capt. Ken~ R RoWft&,

. profeuor in computer studies.
Gray eamed his B.S. degree

from Ari10na State Univer·
1iiy, hia MA ~. ,._. t.he
UniveniJyofA~ajll his
'Ph.D. fl'om Oklahoma State
University.
Ra,ft._.l L Hahn, aeistant
profee•in 8ccouatiJt«. Hahn
assietant~efmijftal')' earnest bit e;s. and M.B.A.
science. Ro~~ hfl:J..S. d81P'tM frOm "MSO.
at Ohio tfflivenitiy.
Diana L. Johnson . visiting
And'rew C.l(.UW, au~ lecturer
~studies.
professor of manneering ~ Joh...-.reeeiveC{}ltJ' B.S. and
nology, received his 8.8- imld M.B.A. degree& from Murray
M.S . degreetl ffom the Univer· State.
JJity of Maine.
Bonnie McNeely, visitinglecDr. Kerry Kerber, director of tOftr'in management. McNeebt
.spe«:ial services and Upward received her B.S .. and M.$. deBound, alsojoined the faculty Jrree9 from the University of
dlia semester. Kerber rec.-eived Ker~tucky. She re<:~ved her
his B.S. degree from Western M.B.A. d..- froln MumlY
Michigan University and his ~.
M.A.Ed.andPh.D.degreesfroaJ
Edward S. Schwan. 888ietW~ Universi!l.
ant dean and aii80Ciate profeseotl.BGE OF oUilNESS sor of ~•• Schwan
AND PUBLIC+f_.I!AJRS
earned hlt B.A. and B.M.E.
JohnF.Benndt;~teco
degrees tt Union College, his
turerin markedDir~ M.B.A. dilnefromCorneU Uniceived his B.B.A. ~.Q: venity .aci his D..-B.A. degree
degrees from MemMfa staW fr.Jm the tlaive,.., of Cole-

a.ree

•cuatom lettering
•jeneya, hate

i1'

University.

Ronald W. Clement. assist-:
ant professor in dianal{ement.
Clement received his B.S. de·
ltef from the General Motors
Institute, Flint, Mich. He received his M.B.A. and Ph.D.
:dJir'tea f.rom Michigan State
Uniftrait,. . .t,l.an&bt~
Ann P . ~. viaitin1 teetarer in com.,.ter stud-..
Crum received her B.A. degrel'
from West Virginia University

Ed-

Bostoa W~ r;.:er~
Capt. James Bryut, Milts&Robin M. Fli
ant pl'Ofessor of military turer in comp~~ a
· .
scit>nct>. Brvant earned hi• Floyd received. JWj B.S:-~ ilitd
B.S . degree ·at Murray State M.B.A. degrees A-om MSt1
and hiM M .F.d. degree at the
Richard C. UYay. assoclate

rado.

·

John W. Twome)'. viaiting
led.urer in real estate. Tworpey
eamed his B.S. ~atee at SQ.u.theutMLMouri ~ityand
his M.B.A. dt~Ne at Murray
~t.e.

San•
tM- ~-~ that~
Mimply fahuleua with .-.u.'.. . - r tan.

Wfl ha,.• a l{ftat tum.,. HIJfetlan of 15" to tN
Rrpt>ntine. bo:<. C'ohra. Mrttn~e Ilene and
rupeo links, all at 10'11 (18\!&ftKJ~. ·
Shop today ud Jl8\'t'.

w-.

'tfliirilll. Widtet. ¥ilitintr

leetllrer ia accoubtilig.

ftceived bia B.S. .and M.B.A..
depeee from the University of
Kt>n&ueky.
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New phone• ha"e rnised re•ult8
cease," Outland said.
Ward added that "a few problems are to be expected with a
project of this magnitude, but I
have been pleased with the
cooperation from the Univer·
sity when there have been
problems.
"I have talked to people who
do not like the new system, but
the overall response has been
very good," Ward said.
Patsy Dyer, executive aecnttary to President Constantine
W. Curris, said, " Parts of it I
like and parts of it I don' t like,
but the new s,YStem baa more
pluses than minusea."
Mildred Hom, secretary to
the dean of the College of
Humanistic Studies, said she

feels the system is an improvement ''because each penon can
answer his own phone at his
own de$k.''
Karen Bell, secretary for the
student activities office. said,
"There has been a great deal of
complaint in our office about
the KATS line (used for long·
distance calls) because you lose
the line after each call."
But, she added, "For an office
such as student activities, this
system is much better than the
old one, because we have so
many phones to answer."
Ward said, "I think the new
system is a very good move for
the University. We hope to
make the system better as time
goes on."

In an•effort to end the con·
troversy. Gov. John Y. Brown
my position only if the stu· Jr. on Aug. 11 asked all the
dents ask me to," Whitehouse state-appointed regents to resaid. "Since they are my con· sign. Three, including Chris·
stituents. I report directly to topher, refused; those who did
rPsign have since been re·
tllem."
When Board Chairman Ron placed.(See story. Page 1.)
Christopher said that he bad
Christopher learned of Whitealways
thought Whitehouse
house's offer to resign, he said
that " res ignation fever " was a very conscientious person but that the position of
seemed to be going around.
Chris topher said he ha11 student or faculty regent was
never thought it appropriate difficult since it might be indi·
for anyone to resign under any rectly controlled by the Uni·
versity president.
circumstances.
' 'There is a built-in conflict
" I thought the governor's
of
interest ofany regent who is
action asking all the regents to
resign was inappropriate and on the Univeristy payroll,"
might set a dangerous prece· Christopher said.
Curris refused to comment
dent," he said.

on Whitehouse's offer to resign. He has made no public
comment on the controversy
since Brown asked the state-appointed regents to reeip,
Whitehouse said he was ex·
cited about being SGA presi·
dent and serving as student
regent.
" I wonder now if maybe I did
overreact to the editorial," Whitehouse said, "but at least now I
know exactly where I stand
with the student senate."

The new phone system
recently installed at MSU has
its advantages, but it also haS
created some problems. accord·
ing to Joe Ward, director of
operations analysis.
" I feel the transition from
the old system to the new one
bas been easy, but there have
been problems," Ward said.
Charles Outland. director of
the business office, said that
some problems with the proif&mming of the computerized
phone system have now been
corrected.
"Some of the operating problems are more people-oriented
than equipment-oriented, but
as people get used to the sys·
tern , these problems will

Whiteho118e.
(Continued from Page

1)

BIG DIPPER
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New faculty-------(Continuei:l from Page 11)

COLLEGE OF
HUMANISTIC STUDIES
Kenneth R. Smith, assistant
profesaor of English. Smith
earned his M.F.A. from the

University of Arizona. .
Gayne R. Nerney, 818iatant
profes.or of philosophy. N·•
ney received his M.A. from
Duquesne Univeraity and hia
B.A. from Boston University.

WELCOME BACK,
STUDENTS.
LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED.
Cheetnut 8t. 713-0113 .

Bring this ad by anytime
before Oct. 1, and we'll
give you.10°/o off any regular price merchandise.

GRAHAM & JACKSON
For the Particular Man
DOWNTOWN MURRAY

•RECORDS •TAPES
•STEREOS
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Designer clothes now carried by chain stores
By I...EANN STEPHENSON
A!l!fiHtant Campus Life Editor

I

I

'l'hc growing tre'nd in sportswear
Polo
seem:-; to have n funny-looking little
animal on a shirt or a designer's name
sewn onto the pockets of the once-basic
blue jeans.
Men and women of all ages have
bct•n spl•nrling ns mm:h as $50 for earh
of these itcmfl at cloth in!{ ~•nd spl•cinlty
liton•s. Larg1• chain dt~purtment :-;tores
hnw gottPn int.o the art now, offering
tlw Humc brands for lower prices.
Mike Phillips, asl:liNtnnt manager of
thP Murray K-Mart, saicl his Htore began
carrying designer clothing because
thert• sPPrned to bP a ,great dt•mand for
DepMtment ~tores such as K-Mart
the lint>s.
are chains with !'ltores nil over thecoun·
Being nliiseount ~tore, Phillips ~<aid, try. If one K-Martstor<! hns n partkular
K-Mart l'ltorC'S are uhle to sell the same line of the designer clothing, all of them
brands u::: exclusive stores, hut at lower probably will. The individual stores du
price!<. Hl~ snid the clothing they sell is not even order their clothing shipmt•nt;
thesamt•merchnnclisehutK-Martstores it is automatically sent to them.
!<ell for less by taking a cut in profit.
Phillips said this means that tht•y

Calvin Klein

mnv have one line at one time of the
Yt'<;r and not have it nt unot her.
Oliver Cherry, ownerof'fhe Cherry's
and The Cherry Branch in Murray,
snid that department stores usually clo
not handled~igner brands unlc..;s they
arc what are known as "seconds." He
said that. a chain of that type usually

buys the lowest available quality of the
clothing in order to sell the items for
less.
The client('le of a store like K-Mart
usually is not looking for that type of
('lothing, Uherrysnid. "Jt would be like
me stocking a $1.000 drC'.ss," he said,
explnininl{· that then> would be n{l
murkct. for sudl a dress in this area.
Cherry said thut when people buy
desig1wr clothing thc~y expect to pay a
higlwr price. ''1'he public kn~>w::; what
they hav1• to pny, and to get good mer·
chnndise, you have to pay more," he
said.
Clwl'l'y said thal ,JCPenno•,vdepart·
ment stores in large ritit's have tried
mrryinl{ hig·name brands hut are hav·
ing prohl~?ms with it. While Penney's
has qunlity merchandise, they art> hav·
ing trouhlt~ identifying their name with
fumuus lines.
,.
"Wh(l would huy a mink coat rrom
,JC.Penney'l" Cherry nsked.

e.a mp11s IHe
Conductor wiru award

Welker mimes way to top
Hy DAN I>I P JAZZO
~hlffWriter

Dr. Gerald L. Welker might
consider himself the top mime
in thl' country.
Welker, dirtoctorofbnndsund
professor of musk· at Murrav
S~1te, was honored as the toP
Amcriean cond Ul'IHr and plat'l!d
second in the international field
at the National Conducting Competition ,July 28 through Aug.
4.
Why, then, would Welker
think of himRelf Ul-1 u mime?
" If you think abt>ut it,"
Welkt•r said, "(mime) is what
concluding is. 1'ht• conductor
is the one person on stage during a concert who doesn't make
a sound."
ThiR ima~otinative nspl'<'t of
conducting, Welker said, is
what ktoeps it exciting to him
nfter 17 years.
Wt>lker wus one of 16 condudors from around the world
chosen on the basis of credentials and rec-ommendntiono to
compete in the contest at the
Symphony School of Music in
LaCrosse, Wis. A native of IJ.
linoi::; who t•arned his B.M.,
M.M. and D.M.A. clt•tuees at
the Ea~tmnn School of Music
in Rochestt'r, N.Y., Welker :'laid
that the competition ''.i~ the
only international contest for

conductors mOrt' than HO VI!UI'S you grudunte than you did the
ufage."
•
day before, but it feels good to
He made his way through know what you'redoingis right
the preliminary. quarterfinal by snmcbody's standards."
and semifinal rounds of Uw
Welker snid he does not concontest and eventually b<.-came duct differently since the comone of four conductors chosen petition, hut he now has added
for the finals, for which he confidence that he "is on the
cnnducted Dvorak'~ ''Sym· right track" in his career.
phony No. ~ in G Majnr, Op.
Welker did not originally
88." At the end oft he eight-day
competition, during the tele· intend to hecomt• a conductor.
vised final·round concert, Wel- During his undergraduate
ker was given the second-pla('e study at the Eastman School,
award, the highe~t placing nf he wns training to become a
an American at the competi· s.axophon£' player. But one day
tion. First place went to VIa· he was required to conduct for
his choral conducting class and
dimir Svoysky of RuE>sia.
Welker, whot>tudied concluC't· Welke•·'s hidden talent was
ing at the post-doctoral levPl revealed."
with Gunther Theuring in
"My fellow studtmts t~aid,
Vienna, Austria, and with 'Listen, you're WHRting your
Roger Wagner and Frederi,:k time playing the saxophone.'
Fennell in the United States, Thut didn't make me feel too
formerly served as director of good," Welker snid with a
bands at Union University, <·hut·klc, "but that's kind of
Jackson, Tenn.; Appalachian how I got interested in it."
State University, Boone, N.C.:
and the University of Central
Welker said he i:; uncertain
Florida, Orlando.
what the future holds for him,
Welker said his standing as but he does have one goal in
the top American conductor mind; "What I want to do is to
has given him a bit more con· conduct hands and orchestral'\
fidence in his conducting.
for the next 30 yP.ars or so. at
"It's kind of like getting a the highest level possible."
Fc>r the best conductor in
clegree from college," he exAmerica , that should not be a
plained. "You really don't know
hard goal tu achieve.
a whole lot more the day after

Tillis presents
Pam 1'illis, jnzz and ro<'k
tiinger and songwri lcr, will perf01·m nt 8 p.m . Sept. 18 in the
Univt•rsity Center ballroom.
Tillis, daughter of country
artist Mel Tillis has just recorded her first album of rock
nnd roll.
She has had several television appearances on programs
such as "The Dinah Shore
Show," ''The Mike Douglas

ballroo~

Show.'' and ''Pop Got•M tlw
Country."
.
t-iongs she has wri~ ten hnvt•
been record.en by such artists
as England Dan and Gloria
Gaynor.
The group ''Montana'' will
perform at8 p.m. Thun;dav on
Cutchin Field. Theconcert'will
be moved to the University
.Center ballroom in the case of
rain.

concert

"Montuno" has ~n ft'atured
on the tdevision show "Heel-law." The group has nacorded
an album and has toured with
the groups "Poco" and "The
Oak Hidgc Boys."
Jimmy Carter, coordinator
for student activities, said no
admission will be charged for
either concert.

GERALD WELK ER, director of bands, won second
p lace at the National Conducting Competition in
LaCrosse, Wis.• this summer. Welker placed higher
than any other American in the internation al comp etition.

LAST DAY to apply for UCB chairman positions.
Applications due at 4:00 SGA office.

Get Involved
with .the Concert Scene

Wednesday, Sept. 15

Chariots
of
Fire

The University Center Board Concert Committee
is now accepting applications for the following
volunteer sub-chair positions.

A
Bridge
Too
Far
Thursday, Sept. 16

1.
2.
3.
4.

Production
Promotions
Tickets
Artist Relations

Applications due Friday, Sept. 17 at 4:30 p.m.
Reminderl Next concert meeting Wed., Sept. 15
4:30 p.m . Barkley Lecture Room
(3rd Floor University Center)

FREE CONCERTI

'

Thurs. Sept. 18
Cutchin Field

I p.m.

I

a

Traditional melo• flroJI
lcielu off today'• f-...,.,

-

Me'•
Wetterrl Boola by'Dingo,
Aelrie, .._. Taxa atartlng at

AI Ladles' Brand Name
Shoes for Fall and WJRter

. t33.96

t8.8&

.24.

"edter
Pony
Tennle .Shoea $28.96

Ladlaa' Leather ~

Meftf•

Lateat rn Ladles' Faaion
Boots
t 24. .

Men'• Leaather ~
Tennll Shoes $28.96

lAdlea' Leather Kangaroo
Tennis Shoes
$27:96

FACTOIJY DISCOUNT 8H018

Mon.-Sat. 9-6
.Sun. 1-6

763-9419
16th & Main

•••

.............
y. . .

--- - - - - - - - -

AJIERlCAN
ADVERTISI NG
FEDERAT ION
The M81l:.'a hap,ter of the
American Adveriia1Dg FederatiOn has elected ita 1982-83
ofllcers. They IU'e Debe Taabjiu~ 8111ithland, president;
- H a l l , Lo\aieville, vic:e
.
DII.
.....
...
!Il1•t; Cindy French, LoW.
VOle, eecretary; and Michelle
~.:_Grand Ra~da. Mich.•

~auiJmVitee';fmar
-- ··~
keting,l(l'&phic deaip and journalism students to attend ita
meeting Thunday on die 1!8&
• ODd floor of the LowrYQmter.

BAPTIST STUDBNT
CBNTER

The Baptwt Student Center
will present the einciq JP'OUp;
"Sound of Joy,.. in c:onc:ert at6
p.m. Thursday in the Baptiat
Student Center. AdmiSsion will
be free.

DELTA S IGMA
THETA

Delta Sigma Theta will have
a ~ar wash from 9 a.m. until
2 p.m. Saturday in the parking
lotatHardee's,JocatedatChestnat and 12th streets.

INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS
The Center for International
Programs invites all faculty to
a&tend an orientation from 2:30
uatil5 p.m. Thursday in theCIP
oft'icee on the second floor ot
tbe Lowry Center.

HICKORY LANE
STABLES

HAYRIDES
Frlcleya end
S.turMya

RMervatlona
768-4688

7&3-7837
Special anangementa
forgroup8

This calculator thinks buSines&
Then Student BusinessAnaJ.vs(
c1 the pac:U.. Yeu also aet
a bed that I,Uows most

businela~ the~

AnalyJt ~. a.me.
pro{aeors helped \II write it,
to h~p you (let the most out

of caku~J.tot and dusroora.
A~werfi.d combination.
Think buaiQell. ~
With the Student
Busb1e11 Analy_st.

I

1bAs

..,_._10,1181
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Theatre to open year
with rnWJical eornedy
The University Theatre will
open itsaeaaon0ct. 13through
16 with "On the Twentieth
Century," a musical comedy.
According to director James
I. Schempp, aaaociate profes·
aor of speech and theater, the
play is aet in the 1930s aboard
a luxury train going from Chi·
cago to New York. Among the
paesengen are Oscar Jaffee. a
down-and-out Broadway pro.
d ucer, and Lilly Sarbon , a
movie star.
Alao on board ia Mi88 Liticia
Prirnroee, an eccentric who en·
bancee the plot - described by
Schempp aa strictly "boy meets
girl" - by offering J affee
$200,000 to produce his next
show and by posting signa all
over the train which read,
"Repent, for the time te at
hand."
Schempp described "On the
Twentieth Century" as " a fun
show and a great way to start
the season. It hae no social
significance; it has no deep
meanings. It is purely enter·
tainment."
In the past, Schempp has
directed playa dealing with
mature and hequently con tro·
veraial subject matters, such
as "Woyzeck" and "The Hoa·
tage." He said "On the Twen·
tieth Century" is ''so atypical
for me it's disgusting. This is
as American as apple pie."
Schempp said there are some
important differences between

directinJ a play like "Woyzeck" and one like "On the
Twentieth Ctmtury."
"Oneil like running a amaU
manufacturing shop and the
other is like being in charge of
a large corporation,"
Schempp said. "On the Twen·
t iet h Century" will h a ve
"m uch leaa of a peraonal
stamp on it" diu did "Woy·
zeck," be aakl
Schempp said that evea the
casting of the show would not
be his sole reeponsibility. That
job, he said, will be abated
with choreographer Kathy
Charles, director of the MSU
Dance Theater.
Schempp said that " audi·
tiona are a lousy way to cast a
show." He deecribed the audi·
tion proceu aa "imperfect" and
a compromise."
Baaed on his own experience
with auditions, Schempp aaid,
"I wouldn't cast myeelf.'' He
explained that it is hard to
determine the talent ofan actor
by hearing him read a few
lines.
Schempp aaid a better way
to pick a caat would be for the
director to a pproach the actors
inateadoftheotherwayaround.
With a cast of 17 speaking
parts and an overall caat of aa
many aa30. however, Schempp
said that the beat that he can
do is " tnlet luck and instinct especially with new atudenta."

Danee Theater tryout& let
Auditions f'or the Murray
State Dance Theater's eight·
week fall experimental movement worbhop will be at 7
p.m. Monday and Tueaday in
the Robert E. Johnaon Theatre.
Interested students should
bring their own dance cloth·
in g.

'J'he worbhop will bqin
Oct.18andcontinueunti1Dee.
8. The three-aeclit.hour c._
will meet on lfeadaya ud
Wedneadaye from 4 to 5 p.m.
The workshop te .-eel toward creating different movement ideae r•tber than apecific techniquee ofdance movement.

STR

Priee Deal
include& Salatl bar

t5.99

Monay- 10 oz. Rlbeye
TuHCI8y • 8Mfoocl p ..tter
Wecln•d•y - ci'Mte your own pl8tter
Thurad•y • Fried qr boiled ahrlmp
Frld•y - Ful order Clltftah atMk or fiddler

reg.
reg.
reg.
reg.

t7_.
.. . . .
• 8
t7.•

reg. t7.11

S.turd8y - Full order Seven • • • flah dinner

t7.11

FOOTBALL
SEASON

IS
HERE

.AND WE'RE
GOING TO
''KICKOFF''
THE SEASON
IN STYLE

WITH

20%
OFF

FOR ALL

MSU
STUDENTS
How to manage
the stress of collega life
· Sunday 8 p.m.

THE WESLEY FOUNDAnON
Campus Ministry and Student Center
1316 Payne
763-98&8

..

DOWN1'CMN

OB1MIT

-LAY-.t1fAY, CHERRY'S CHARGE, VIM OR IIASTEilCAIID1VBLCOME
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MSU football players
plagued with injuries

Three chosen for inclusion
in athletic Hall of Fame
Three people will be
inducted Sept. 18 into the Mur·
ra.y ~tateathl~>tic. Hall of Fame.
.John Mi ll~r. Powell Puckett
and Bill Thompson hav~ been
s('1£'<'ted hvthe Universitv's alh·
1£•tic Hali of Fame co~mittee
to join the 44 current members
on the ro~ter.
Miller, a former head bas·
ketball coach at Murray State.
also lettered in football h ere.
He was captain of the football
tNtm in 1928 and, as an offen·
.siveend, R<.'Ored 2:3 touchdowns.
That team finished the sea·
son 9·0· 1 and won the season
championship in the Miss·
issippi Valley GonferC'nce.
Miller helped the ' 28 team
gather 420 points in I 0 cam ·
paigru;, mnking it the most pro·
dudive Hacer offense in MSU
history.
Miller also was a basketball
standout. He held the center
por-;ition for two years - 1927·
28and 1928·29. Hewasselec:ted
as an All·Missis11ippi Valley
Conferencl' player after tht•
1927·28 season , during which
he uvernged 8.9 points per
contest.
Nicknamed ''Man 0' War"
by his teammates, Miller led
the Racers in scoring in
192H-29, averaging over 10
points a game. He ~cored a
career high of26 points against
Kentucky Wesleyan in 1929.
After receiving his master's

degree from George Peabody
College in Nashville, Tenn.,
Miller returned to Murray as
an assistant coach. He was the
freshman coach for several
sports, including footba ll and
basketball, from 1932 until1942,
when he was named head basketball coach.
As a coach, Miller's first unit,
in 1942, was his most success·
ful. The team posted a 22-4
record and placed fourth in the
National Association of Inter·
collegiate Basketball Tourna·
ment that year in Kansas City.
A native of Morley, Mo.,
Mill€'r, who now lives in f:o'rank·
fort , finished coaching with a
64·50 composite record.
Pu<'kett was on€' of tht• top
linemen in Murrav State foot·
ball history. He played on the
freshman team in the fall of
194 1 for .c oach John Miller. He
earned a Jetter playing both
the offensive and defensive
guard positions in 1942.
He left school to join the
Navy during World War II and
in 194:~ played football for a
s en·it·<• team in Boston . He
later was transf('rrt'd to the
Samson Naval Training Cen·
ter in Lake Seneca, N.Y. Puck·
ett plnyed for the Samson Navy
team in 1944 under coach Jim
Crowley. ln 1945. Puckett also
played for a service team at
Camp Perry, Va.
After returning to Murray in

1946, Puckett had an outstand·
ing year undert'Oach Jim Moore.
He was awarded AII·Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Con·
ference honors as a junior. An
injury kept Puckett out of com·
mission for the 1947 season ,
but he <'llme back in 1948 with
Vt'ngellllC't'.
Puckett was an A ll -Ohio
Valley Conference selection at
left guard in 1948. He helpl•d
coach Jo'red Faurot's squad roll
up a 9·1 regular season record.
He was invited to participate
in the senior Ali·Star Game in
Hawaii but declined so that he
could join his teammah's for a
trip to the Tanf{erine Bowl to
face Sui Ross State.
In the RacerR' only bowl
appearance to date, MSU and
Sui Ross played to a 21-point.
tie. ''That was my biglo{est thrill
atMurrayState,'' Puckett said,
''even though I didn't play much,
I hurt my ribs in tht~ second
quarter and missed the whol<>
second half."
Originally from Shelbyvillt•,
Puckett now lives in Oak Ridge,
Tenn., where he is a chemistry
tt•acher;
Thompson, a footbdll and
track standout , was primarily
a quarterback during his col·
lege career. He helped the Rae··
ers compile a 16· 10·1 record
from 19:JiJ to 19~7 as a mem her

(Continued o n P a g t• 22)

By KEVIN BOWDEN
StarfWritl'r
Injuriesareonceagain plagu·
ing the football Racers.
Four starters were sidelined
before Saturday's opening
game because of knee and foot
injuries. Duringthegamc,quarter·
back Wim1ton Ford and tail ·
back Monzell .J efferson also
were Midelined.
MarcuR Moss, one of the top
returning tailbacks from last
year. will be out for most of the
season with a foot injury.
Jefferson. a transfer from Furrum College in Virginia. was
going to take over Moss' poai·
tion until a bruised ankle put
Monzell J e ffe rson
him out of action Saturdav.
That injury allowed Ellery Moreland , Terry Suggs and Tony "Both Collins and Tucker are
Moore to help fill the tailback tcood footba ll players and have
spot.
started before." Bl'amer said.
Mike Borowiak. a Hl'nior "We'll also play' Alfonso
from Nashville, Ill., replaced Mather and Timmy Bowles."
Ford during the second half
A torn ligament in defensive
after Ford bruised his guard Rick Posey's kn~ will
shoulder.
keep him out 'until midwav
"We. expect both of them through the Reason .
·
<Ford and .Jefferson) to be
"Mike Smith will be used to
back for the Central (Missouri till Posey's spot, and although
Stille Univert;ity) grun«', '' head Smith started last year, he tore
conch Frtlnk Beamer said . his knee up in the Westt'rn
That game \\-ill be Sept. 18.
game and he hasn 't got all his
Other injured players in· quickness hack. But he is work·
elude linebacker Donald ing very hard," Bel\mer Raid .
White. who won' t return for
A motorcycle accident this
another two or three games summer will keep Rick Gearbecause of a knet• injury, and hart from sharing defensive
linebacker Mark Simmons. guard d uties with Smith . Gear·
whose knee injury will keep hart's broke.n foot will keep
him out "until tlw tail end nf him out for half the season.
the year,'' Beamer said.
.. 1 hated for it (injuries) to
Tn replace the twu line· happen lo thef.le kid>:," Beamt'r
backer~;, Heamer plans tu use
said . "They've really workt>d
George Collins, a senior red· hard. hut it's all part of faot·
shirted last vear because of a ball.
leg injury: Vint'e Tucker,
"Our approach is not to look
another senior and the scmnd back but to look uhead, belending tackler from last cause our squad is filled with
year's t~quad , will assist Col · talPnted kids that are all very
lins.
c·apable.''

After year on football sidelines,
]ones plays 'new rookie season'
game-by·game and hope to do
l>E>tter."

"It's a mind game. I have to
my mind set. I hnv(' to look
at this as a new rookie s eason:·

tall unci, at <!Of"> pouuds, is built
like one of Patton':; tanks. He

So said Glenn JoneH, a Mur·
rav State defensive end, who
missed the 1981 season because
of n foot inj ury.

played at Hamilton H igh
School in MemphiH, Tenn. He
curr£>ntly runs a 4.6-second 40·
yard dash and bench presses
3:lf) pounds.

"My goal is to he an asset to
tht• team in winning the OVU
and the national championship.
The honors will come to everyone," JonNI said.

Known to his mmrades as
"Bull,'' Jones has dropped opponents for 140 yards in losses
and bragt~244 career tacklesso far.
'

"Jc:veryone hns encouraged
me- the coa<·hes. the players
and the students," Jones said
of his recuperation from last
year's injury.

MSU head coach Frank Bea·
mer ch a racter izes Jones as
"one of those guys who gives
llO percent ."

He said he will work his way
in to his regular routine as the
season progresses. "It's going
to take an amount of time to
get used to going at it har d,"
Jones said.

~otet

Jones said it was a " big
men tal stress" when he learned
th at he would be redshirted.
He had hoped that 191'H would
provide u big finish for his col·
lege carre r. in which he has
been named to t he All-OVC
team twice a nd once named an
AP second·t.eam All· American.

STARING DOWN his
oppone nt in a practice
s ession, de fe n s ive e nd
Glen n J onee worke on

mental attitude he
considers an important
part of his performance.
(Photo by Mike McCoy)

matPs did a g reat j11b," ht• said.
adding that "the dt•ft>nsive coa·
che:,; did a good job getting us
(tht• defense) prepared for the
SEMOgame.

By LONNI E HAR P
StaffWritt'r

.Jone!' gtands 5 fet•t 10 inches

Jon es played his first game
in more than a. year Sat urday
against Southeast Missouri
State U n iversity. A fter the
game he said, "I did a ll right. I
m a d e a fe w m istakl's I
s houldn't have, but that's what
first games a re for."

Jones was not totally pleased
with his performance in the
first contest , but he looks at t he
season optim isticall:v . ,Jones
said, "It's like Coach Beamer
says: ' It's not how you begin
but how you end that counts."'

Jones was named to the pre·
season A IJ.QVC team this year
and he says, " I'm going to play

,Jones was quick to compli·
ment his teamm ates and coa·
ches. " I t hink all my team·

Beamer expreS&ed his tnist
in J ones. "I know he is doing
his job," Beamer said.
And Jones insisted that his
mental attitude will stay strong
and keep him in action th is
year.
"l'mheretostay," Jones said.

r
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Harriers ·to debut today
The men's cross country team opens its season today in a
triangular meet at the Murray Country Club.
The Racers will be under the guidance of coach Jay Flanagan for the first time as they face Arkansas State University
and Indiana State University-Evansville.
Citing the close meet the Racers had with Arkansas State
last year and Indiana State's stature as a Division II power,
Flanagan said the meet will be a tough opening test for the
team .
Two sophomores, William Jordan and Damon Geiger, join
uppt'rclassmen Gary Ribbons, Rob Hyten and Jeff Stipp to
provide experience for the Racers.
Flanagan said Ribbons and Hyten have been running well
and will be in top form for the meet.
The key to repeating as OVC champions lies with the team's
freshmen , be said. Because three runners graduated and one
senior, Bob Bertram, is injured, the freshmen are being asked
to carry a heavier load.
Flanagan said he has three freshmen who are capable of
stepping in and providing a big boost to the team: Mike Leveronne. Bill Elder and Nathan Slaton.
" I'm looking for a total team output," Flanagan said. " not
just a few individual performances. It will be interesting to see
how the freshmen respond to collegiate competition."

Runners will face SEMO
The Murray State women's cross country team opens its
season today against what MSU coach Margaret Simmons
called a strong Southeast Missouri State University team.
Simmons is expecting the meet to be a tough one. She said
MSU's team is healthy t'xcept for Diane Stewart, who is recovering from an ankle injury suffered in last week's Run
Through the Park, a fundraiscr.
However, Simmons said Stewart will run aKainst SEMO.
The meet will be held at theM urray Country Club. Starting
time will be 4 p.m. MSU will be trying to avenge two losses to
SEMO last yt>ar.
Southeast Missouri has almost all of it.'4 runners back from
last year's tRam, which finished in the top 10 at the NCAA
Divi ~; ion II cross country championships,

•Th e Mam-ay State Newa

Rifle team
to be strong,
coach says

September 10,1982
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Murray State's rifle team is
expected to continue its winning ways this year, coach
Elvis Green said.
The squad includes three
first-team firers from last
year's team. which finished
fifth in last season's NCAA
finals.
Mary Anne Schw('itzer, who
pla<.·ed Murray State's second
highest score in the nationals,
is expected to be MSU's top
firer following the graduation
of last year's big Jron, Mark
Delcotto.
Rounding out this year's
squad are returning firers Scott
Ledandowski, Mark Rabenstein,
Kerry Spurgin and Bill Hughes.
Green also is expecting a
good year from freshman Jill
Ledandowski and from Mike
Rabenstein. who was redshirted
last year.
Green said that although it :
is really to early to tell. "I think
our chances are good to better
for placing in the NCAA finals
this year. due to other team's
losses of top firers and our
improvements over the
summer."
Murray State's first meet will
be Oct. 2 and 3 at the Stewart
Stadium firing range,
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The look-again
look by
Buckingham
Ray Ltd
Corduroy culottes and
ruffled shirt by Thomaon are
right in pace with the
look' and the spirit of the
season. It'1 in that Thomson
tradition that keeps •
_,. brisk step ahead of
what's new and fresh.
WltWy styled to tum
heada and win
aclmirin& glancea.

_Jiuckinglyllm llag ijtb
Traditloaal C:WMDI for Ilea and Women
DIDe..Dd Center

How Far Can You See?

Riding team seta schedule
Murray State's intercollegiate riding team will begin its
season at Southern ll1inoi~; University Oct. 9 and 10.
The ttsam also is schffiuled to compete at Hiwassee Junior
Col1ege 0 1·t . :l9·:H and at MiddleTt>nnesseeState University
in February.
·
Las t season the team received regional and national
honors. In regional competition atMTSU. Katrina Jerger was
individual high point winner in the stock seat competition.
Also participating in stock seat competition wt>reJamie Hay,
Sharon Friedman , Mary Kay Ht>dgt>, Lorri(' Bier, Lee Lengseld , Reeky Griller. Beth Holt and Donna Porter.
Jerger, Hay. Friedman, Kim Grunt and Hope Williams par·
ticipated in regional hunt seat competition.
In national stock seat competition atMTSU. Porter was the
top beginning stock seat rider and .Jerger was individual high
point winner.
Grant represented Murray State in nationr hunt seat com·
petition, in Holyoke, Mass.

Some people wear rosey-colored glasses. These people cannot see beyond this
Friday night. Can you see beyond four years of college pr~paration? Do you
know how you are going to use what you are learning here at MSU'? Nearsighted people who live for the moment fall victim to the crafty manipulators
who see now to use people for their own benefit and gain.

Is Merle Haggard right that " we are a snowball rolling down hill headed for
hell"?
The Christian faith stands on its proofs as a viable alternative to the chanceoriented materialistic society. Come see the difference and be able to see clearly
forever on your own with God 's help and His love.
Sunday Worship 10:30 AM

Christian Fellowship Wednesday 6:00PM

HIS HOUSE
1508 Chestnut

Referee clinics to be held
Intramural& director Lt>e Barron has announced two dinic~:~
set for this week.
·
Cla sses for U.S. Soccer Federation referee certification will
be from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and from 1 to 9 p.m.
Sundav.
A dfnic also will be held Thursday for people interested in
becoming coed volleyball referecH.
All interested peoplt> Rhould contact Barron in the in tram urals office in room l OlC, Carr Health Bldg.

Famme------------------(Cont inut>d from Pal(c 21)
of coa<'h Roy Stewart's team
whic·h finished the 19:J7 grid
.Rchedule A-1-1.
He made Honorable Mention
Little All-American statuti in
both 19:36' and 19:37. He also
made All-KIAC Honorable Mention in 1937.
He flcored 91 points for the
Racers in hit~ three yearA, with
his highes~ total coming in 19:36

as he scored 46 points, indud·
ing seven touchdowns.
One of his most memorable
momt•nts came in the Racers'
i :.l·Oshutout ofTen nf'.ssee Tech
University in 1937. Thompson
broke a 63-yard run. helping
Murray roll up :326 yards of
total offense.
The 8ept.l8ceremony honoring these three will o<.-cur at
MSU's home game against Cen·
tral Missouri State University.
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"I can see all I need to see."
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Evelyn'• Beauty Saloa
Central Sh~ Cea~er

UP FRONT in thia year'• eheerleadlnl
equad Ia new director Scott EIHott. EDi·
ott wa• a cheerleader before hia IJ'&·

d•tion from 118111Ut 781'· (Photo by
PhUip Key)

WHIZ Kill
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Graduate returns to MSU
tJ8 cheel-leading director
By THEDA SIMS

Elliotthaseightyearaofpf9fessional cheerleading exper·
Scott Elliott, a former cheer- iencefrom working for the Uni·
· Jeader for Murray State, is the versal Cheerleading Auocianew cheerleading director.
tion.
· He is a 1982graduateofMurWhile work(ng for UCA,
ray State and is now pursuing ElUott travels acroaa the Uni·
a maeter'e degree in physical ted States to hold clinic&. 1..
education.
this posttion, EllioU promoU.
EUiottcametoMurrayState both UCA and Murray State.
three years ago and helped the
Elliott saicl, "My main talent
cheerleading program by teach- centers around IYmnasties, but
ing the squad gymnutics and I've incorporated cheerleadinJ
~ M a cheerleader.
into it."
Before coming to MSU , · ElliottBfartedtambtiD«whee
fo~lliottattended the Univt>rsity
he was five years old. As a
of Mississippi. At Ole Miss, he teen-ager. he was a member of
wae on a nationally ranked a gymnaatics team.
In high school, Elliott wu
gymnaetics team. The cheerleading squad there, of which on the basketball, track and
be wae a member, participated football tea me. He 88id, "I wu
in national competition and a cheerleader during my laat
placed third in the nationally two yean of high ecbooJ betelevised event.
cause I knew that I couldn't
Elliott said, "We should've play football in college."
wnn first place. Even the
Elliott eaid that only three
squads tha t placed second and . . cheerleaders are retuminJ from
fourth thought we should've last aeaaon. They are Taattmy
won."
Hutson, sophomore, Murray:
Staff'Writer

onlyt8P

Jim Irish, junior, Wellington,
Ohio: and Jamee Peck, junior,
Locke, N.Y.
Newcomen to the aquad 8ft
Stacy Dyer, Cathy Jenkins and
Chris Kelley, aU sophomores
from Paducah; Elaine Byrd,
aophomore, Fulton; Uta Gough,
junior, Morganfield; Jim Heneon, sophomore, Murray; Ann
Walker, sophomore. Clinton:
Michael Youq,-aeniGr, <>wen.
boro; Valery Kingston, junior,
lldondo, IU.; 8Dd CiDdi IJUy,

SONY:
M CH~

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
141 1 Main St.

IIOpbomore, E~ Imt.

763-3882

The Personal Touch
Let us add a personal touch to your
cnnespondent2 with your initials, name and
addreSs or a unique message. Clloose your own
from a wide variety of lettering $lyles and
beautiful HaDmatk writing ~ to rriatdl p1l'
personal taste. A great gift idea, toof
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Pier 1 Imports
Bel Air Center
841 South
Decorative Acceeaortee

&Gift8••• .
more new
1he new
looks for lea
753-1861
FRESHMAN SENSATION Tony Moore

cuts th roup a bole in the Southeut
Mi880UI'i8tate Ulllvereity defenae. The
tailback ecored onetouehdown in MSU'e

16-8 ~.He wu ___. OVC Rookieoftbe Week for lal•efroiU.(Pbo&o by
Dan Weller)

STUDENTS

Beamer: 11ieaory 'fell «ood'

don't mtss this special
on cassette tapes & LP's

MSU topples SEMO 16·6
By TIM BLAND
8portll Editor
For Murray State football
coach Frank Beamer, MSU's
16-6 victory Saturday night
was not just a win over Southeast Miuouri State University. It was also a triumph over
mistakes , injuries and uncertainties.
"It felt eood." Beamer said.
The opening victory in Stewart Stadium was the Racers'
first real chance to teet their
abiliti•, be said.
"The sgr:,!:ve (!xbibition
games,"
said, "btt we

•

1

just sort of have to jump in
there.
"I thought some really good
th_ingscameoutofthatgame."

offen1e but often didn't follow
through in its actions.
"We didn't play our tech·
niquea tough enough , "

For inMtance, although tha
were many incomplete paaea,
there were few fumbles and no
thrown interceptions for MSU.
" We didn't. panic," Beamer
noted.
Beamer did pick out eome
trouble areas. He said the defense for the Bacera waa not
aggre88ive enolltfh. Beamerex-.
plained that the defe'D&e deft.
qitely Vied ta block S&MO'a

bl
beti th
a e area
ore e game, U
was the performance ofMSU'a
new starting quarterback Win·
aton Ford.
Fold played iD only the first
hatfofthe8EM0pme;1leaat
out the last half with a lmdaed
shoulder.
Beamer aaid Ford flayed

~:e waa a question·

Sl.illlat ONLY $1.18
(Does not include top 25 hits &

new........._,

Just reduced - one lot of albums - 2 tor f10.00, Reg. $8.98 eech.

Cheapest prices in town
on blank tapes.

ra.

TOt< SA-C90 S3.n each or 3 tor $9.50

(while !hey last)
p.s. We do repairs on most stereos.

~.

World of Sound
753-6865

222 Se. 12th

•

·
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FALL CLASSICS
At Affordable Prices!
Wool touch skirts i n plaids. solids and tweeds. Many

Skirts: styles and colors to choose from. $19-$37.
.
Classic oxford button-down in easy care poly / cotSh 1rtS: ton. Select from stripes or 14 fall perfect solids. $14.
. Winning sweaters by Hushpuppy. Crewneck, VSW88 t ers. neck, button-neck styles in solids, stripes and
tweeds. $18-$20.

Fashion Hosiery:

MON-SAT 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
SUNDAY 1-5 p.m.
• 1982 , J C . Penney Company,lnc

The newest fall shades- wine, navy, breen.
bone. pearl grey and berry. Sheer or control
top. $1 .69-$3.25.

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
Catalog Phone (502) 759-4080

